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SOCIOLOGY CAPSTONE PROJECT IDEAS
The purpose of social movement unionism
Prescription drug use versus abuse
The problems with transnational capitalism
The construction and solution of social problems
Women’s health and the HPV vaccine
Alternatives to present-day gender
Internalized homophobia
The effect of social factors on success in youth sport
Restoration of social bonds in survivors of abuse
The future of primary health care
Narrative and ethnic identity in adopted children
Gender, politics and culture in national pageants
Formation of racial identity in ethnic minority groups
Mediation of historical trauma
Reproduction of and resistance to inequality in theater
Educational reforms in the age of neoliberalism
Women’s fashion and the role of patriarchal control
The educational value of art
The stigma of computer gaming as a leisure activity
The connection between nationalism and genocide
The role of the dairy industry in racial inequality in the USA
Perceived safety and social support in student groups
Illness prevention and policy change for migrant workers
Engagement of students to alter college environments
Leadership and political work
CBT programs for seasonal workers
Native American identity formation in the modern world
Sex education and teenage pregnancy
The importance of a sense of community in mental illness
Overcoming childhood trauma
Reunion experiences in families

SOCIOLOGY CAPSTONE PROJECT IDEAS
Collective ideals in modern Western society
Collective memory and cultural nostalgia
Cultural identity and the understanding of the role of food
Generating social capital
Comparison of online magazines for new mothers and fathers
Individual identity in biracial children
Child-rearing practices
Marital struggles in cross-cultural relationships
Youth mentoring programs
Perception of justifiable crimes
Analysis of victims and criminals
The preservation of ‘rape culture’
The ethnic identity of children adopted into families of other ethnic
backgrounds
Views on sexual assault in college
Barriers to anti-immigration legislation
How women are viewed in the media
Going from homeless to self-sufficient
Direct consumer advertising
Economic anxiety and personal identity in young adults

